
GREAT FALLS SYMPHONY ASSOCIATION

Program Advertising Agreement
2018-2019 Our 60th Season

Advertising Opportunities ..............  width x height 

❑ 1/6 Page  .........................................  3.5 x 2” ................. $ 350

❑ 1/4 Page (horizontal) .......................  5.375 x 2” ............. $ 425

❑ 1/4 Page (vertical) ...........................  2.6 x 4” ................. $ 425

❑ 1/2 Page (horizontal)  ......................  5.375 x 4” ............. $ 650

❑ 1/2 Page (vertical)  ..........................  2.6 x 8.25” ............ $ 650

❑ 2/3 Page ..........................................  5.375 x 5.375” ...... $ 800

❑ Full Page (bleed) .............................  6.25 x 9.25” .......... $ 1,000

❑ Full Page (front inside cover) ..........  6.25 x 9.25” .......... $ 1,200 *call for availability

❑  Full Page (back inside cover)  .........  6.25 x 9.25” .......... $ 1,200 *call for availability

❑ Full Page (back outside cover) ........  6.25 x 9.25” .......... $ 1,300 *call for availability
Full-page age ads must include bleed. Actual page size is 6 x 9 inches. 

Company Name (as you wish it to appear in the program on the Business Partner Page)

Ad Specifications & Deadline

Please provide your ad as a high resolution PDF, tiff or EPS (300 dpi or higher). Deadline is 

AUGUST  31, 2018. Please email your ad to hillaryrose@gfsymphony.org.

❑ I will send a new ad.          ❑ I will use the same ad as last season.          ❑ Check enclosed.          ❑ Please charge my credit card.

❑ VISA  ❑ DISCOVER  ❑ MASTERCARD  ❑ AMEX   Card # Expiration Date

Ad Authorized By PLEASE PRINT Signature Date

Advertiser Name (as you wish it to appear in the Advertiser Directory at the back of the program)

✶ Please mail, email or fax one signed copy to: 

Great Falls Symphony
P.O. Box 1078
Great Falls, MT 59403

FAX 406.453.9779

EMAIL hillaryrose@gfsymphony.org

This agreement serves as 
your invoice for payment. 

THANK YOU!
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate 

to call us at 406.453.4102.

The Great Falls Symphony’s season program is a high-quality, full-color booklet  
that includes program information for all seven concerts. Your ad will be seen by 
up to 1,776 concert-goers at each Symphony concert. 
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Winner of the London Conducting Masterclass 

Competition and the Agatha C. Church Conducting 

Award, Grant Harville is the Artistic Director and 

Conductor of the Idaho State-Civic Symphony, 

where he is charged with the musical leadership 

of all ISCS concerts, as well as the organization’s 

numerous ancillary and educational programs. 

His tenure has been marked by high artistic 

standards, adventurous programming, and fiscal 

stability, earning enthusiastic responses from 

orchestra, audience, board, and staff.

Harville has previously served as Associate 

Conductor of the Georgia Symphony, Director of 

the Georgia Youth Symphony, Orchestra Director 

at Ripon College, and Music Director for multiple 

Madison Savoyards productions.

A devoted educator, Harville has given clinics for 

numerous school orchestras, honors orchestras, 

youth orchestras, and summer programs, 

including founding the annual East Idaho Honors 

Orchestra. He has taught music appreciation 

courses for adults in several continuing education 

programs in both Idaho and Georgia and served 

as Choir Director for the Atlanta Music Project, 

an El Sistema-based music education program 

dedicated to underserved youth in urban Atlanta.

Harville’s diverse musical background includes 

experience as a tubist, vocalist, violist, and 

composer. He has a number of tuba competition 

victories to his credit, including First Prize in the 

Leonard Falcone International Solo Tuba 

competition and winner of the University of 

Michigan Concerto Competition, performing a 

concerto of his own composition. 

As tenor with the Atlanta Symphony Chorus, he 

was selected to perform as soloist with the 

orchestra at Carnegie Hall. 

His compositions have been performed by 

numerous ensembles and soloists throughout 

the US: his Sonata for tuba and piano was a 

finalist for the Harvey G. Phillips Award for 

Excellence in Composition.

Harville pursued his music studies at the 

University of Wisconsin-Madison and University 

of Michigan.

MUSIC DIRECTOR CANDIDATE 

Grant Harville

“A recent transplant to the Mountain West 

myself, I’ve had some tantalizing glimpses 

of the kind of inspiring and dedicated arts 

community Great Falls is. I’m honored to 

be a part of the Symphony season this year, 

and I’m hoping it’s only the beginning of a 

long and joyful relationship.”

Work Available at Gallery 16

600 Central Plaza
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The Great Falls Symphony 

thanks the Staybridge Suites 

for providing lodging to our 

music director candidates.
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From the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Dear Symphony Supporters,

The 2017-18 season, our 59th year, is filled with

an atmosphere of celebration, as we honor our

legacy and look forward to our future.

 It’s only fitting that this season’s theme is

Celebration! Building on a Legacy.

I’ll admit that when I joined the GFSA team in

December of 2015, I didn’t realize that I would

be at the helm of so much change. Although

change is typically uncomfortable and uncertain,

we have a lot to celebrate because with your

help—our dedicated patrons, our incredible

staff, our tireless Board of Directors, and the

steadfast guidance of Music Director Emeritus

Gordon Johnson—we are now sitting

triumphant underneath a canopy of

colorful fireworks as we welcome Music

Director and Youth Orchestra Conductor

Grant Harville to our organization and

our community. After having the opportunity

to work with Grant over the past few months,

I am confident to say that you will be thrilled

to call him Great Falls’ new Maestro.

In addition to Grant, I am happy to introduce

Madeleine Folkerts as our new Principal

French Horn player and member of the

Chinook Winds. One of the things Madeleine

was struck by when she was researching the

Great Falls Symphony was our obvious

“commitment to community,” and that is why

she sought us out as a potential employer. Her

comment showed me that we are successfully

communicating the heart of who we are through

our new website. Now help us show Madeleine

just how wonderfully committed we all are to

Great Falls and to one another!

The Mission of the Great Falls Symphony

Association is to infuse cultural vibrancy

into the Great Falls community through

transformative music events and

education programs.

Our vision is to be an essential cultural asset in

North Central Montana that raises the quality

of life for its citizens through outstanding

performing arts programs. We are a premiere

music organization dedicated to inspiring people 

through the power of live music and music

education. Our collective pursuit of artistic

excellence in collaboration with cultural and 

civic partners demonstrates how much our 

community can achieve when we work together. 

Therefore, we are worthy of your support. 

You can support the Great Falls Symphony 

Association in many different ways—such 

as the Sustaining Supporter monthly giving 

program. This easy giving plan allows you to  

set up automatic monthly donations at a level 

that is comfortable to you.

Our Symphony Chair and Choir Section 

Sponsorships are another unique way you 

can show your support. You can also plan 

your gift through a bequest or take advantage 

of the Montana Tax Credit by donating to the 

Symphony’s endowment.

Every dollar raised is carefully sewn back 

into our community to make it a better place. 

Visit our website at gfsymphony.org for more 

information, and thank you for your investment 

in Great Falls’ future through your giving.

Cheers to a fantastic season, and I’ll see 

you at the Symphony!

Hillary Rose Shepherd

Executive Director

Great Falls Symphony Association

dadavidson.com

the performance

Proud to sponsor the 

brilliant     season of the

Great Falls Symphony
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Two FREE Silver Series tickets  
to a concert of your choice  

included with your ad purchase!


